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by James Oliver Tate, of 222 | 26 Elm Street, City

, EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT Waco Road, .nd Marcus Byrd CONGRESS | Mrs. Mae Love Green
[Roberts, of Grover, created HAS LOWERED Route 4, Bessemr CityMANE FIATIRON. osivcerversivonnisive vasivnivs MESP Editor-Publisher . { f sorts § sec. | rile SuthenlaMiss Elizabeth Stewart .................. Circulation Manager and Society Editor [Some Yuli, of Sons Ay VOTING AGE To 18 William W. Sutherland ER

Miss Deboie Thornburg “a Clerk, Bookk | tion of town. FOR 911 First Street, CityNSS

IDARDIeTROPNDUNE

+ «oon vivir vans sivnnnasssssnssseveniass erk, eeper m-m | Va Mrs. Shirley Gainey ; : i

1) i | The crash, at the intersection ATIONAL ELECTIONS 645 Separk Circle, Gastonia i

oid nba Mrs. Raymond Garris !MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT of West Mountain and South IS,BuvopsGas {
Frank Edwards Allen Myers Paul Jackson Watterson, propelled one of the 1a al rel, 3
*Rocky Martin Roger Brown Joel Lightsey | autos into the fire hylirant in ie Te City

| front of Bright Ratteree's house.
| The hydrant was clipped at the
{base and water began gushing

jn force and quantity.

| Suprina Beatrice Ice* On Leave With The United States Army
pie Dees Lew

| Mrs. Johnny A. McClain
713 W. Rankin Avenue, Gast.

| William Clyde Short
| Short Road

 

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
In North Carolina and Seuth Carolina

| m-m
Shortly water was gushing,|

Goe year $4; six months $2.25; three manths $1.50; school year $3. | too, from the hydrants at the | Bw
(Babscriptien In North Carakiné subject to i5 percent pk iho {corner of Mountain and South | | ADMITTED MONDAY roaIn All Other States : | Tracy and at the corner of | | Mrs. Bert E. Shik ot ‘Gastonia fr
One year $5; six months $3; three months $1.75; # Mountain and South Goforth, as | | 101 N. Dalton Street, Ga: £4} ; 1ths $1.75; school year $3.75. |S. A. Blanton's repair crew| | James Henry Baker Nib

Piso Na
| Route 2, Clover, S. C.
| Mus. Ronnie D. Putnam

| 406 W. Gaston Ave, Bess. ®

| sought to cut prcssure at the da-
- {mage spot and proceeq with

their laborious repair work.

 

SALES TAX

TELEPHONE NUMBER — 739.5441 Mrs. W. K. MaGill  
 

m-m 404 Bethel Street, Clover, $. C.
nen AER | Ss > : e

| Waiter pressure was lowered Mrs, Roy A. Broom:
TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE immediately in houses on Moun-

1
| tain and the nonthscuth sire ts Mrs. Thomas H. Goforth

 

Euvem the Lod God iof hosts; the Lord i8 his ‘memorial. | / Hosea 12:5.

   
 

 
 

served by, the Mountain street

line but it was shortly after 11
c'clock before the repairmen
were able to shut off the area ;  

 

Route 1, Box 116, Grover

i

| 417 E. Georgia Ave, Bess. C.
|

|
Mrs. Iva G. Latham
815 W. Mountain Street, City

Mrs. James E. Roberts
1510 Beechwood Drive, Gast.. “ om letely and proceed with

$Knit-Picking Presidential Primary the main job. AFd k.
“Commission, Tax Office Violate Governor Bob Scott made a state- si “oy Paul Lee RipeState Statutes”, read the headline,

which read unprettily until the text of
the story was perused.

The headline appeared in the Shel-
by Star and concerned a calldown by
the chief of the North Carolina State
of Assessment, D. R. Holbrook.

ment of support Monday and it now ap-
pears certain that North Carolina will
join other states conducting presidential
primaries quadrennially.

Initially a seeming “sure thing”,
the proposal to put North Carolina into
the presidential primaries van was sput-

Mcantime, we were having a
bit of fun at my house. Ben T.
Goforth’s crew, given an S.0.S.
for the umpteenth time cue to
a cloggeq sewer line, arrived to
perform the operation the doe-
tor (Ben) had deferred before,

t which he knew had to come
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Viewpoints of Other Editors
RINEMOUNTAN ||HOMES FOR USES OF THE RIVER
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|
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403 Hill Street
William Lee Sanders

509 Monroe Avenue, City,

Henry Lee Spriggs
Route 2, Bessemer City

TUESDAY ..
Jams Odell Crocker

370 Crocker Road, City
The statute requiring incomplete tering along toward defeat, and worc eventually, Dig e line 3 . William D. Dingus

construction to go on the ad De Eror the ati big, replace Y Bub Me Ine Bn | MIDDLE AMERICA. ~ While the Interior Department| . : | “Box 231, gs
tax books, based on percentage of com- indicated his opposition. m-m Many middle income Tamllles, | SADSey 2 Hospital Log | Mrs. Ollie Elese Ford
flotion value, isheing violated, sald Mr. Whether true or hot, fhe SCOU Them was o fime when a Hemmeroe terymr| oehameps Tver || vaEwG Homs® 1. 5latteStesheyHolbrook. statement apparently cleared the atmo- newly cdeviloped plastic pipe neglected when it comes to ‘the |U. S. Engineers are studying Daily 10:30 to 11:30 AM. Ar, Nd Mes. William Henne iHe also called attention to the fact sphere for all signals “go”. was quite popular. It was cheap return of their taxes in the form the de.pening of the river's 3to4 PM. and 7 to 8 PM. | aes Soruias Steet. Gast
that the county tax supervisor (in the Principal benefit of the presidential lat 40 cents per foot, as compar. of governmental services, are channel from 9 to 12 feet along WheeBnaay nonOleveland County situation R. M. Gid- primaries is that they will bring North ed to cast iron, about 90 cents, noweligible for now and mean- Missouri and Illinois, to accom: Nanog 110 N. City, Streetney) has no authority to change valua- Carolina leading candidates of =! par- and defied puncture. lingicl federal help in the pur moiate bigger barges. onan c Bryant Mrs. James R. Champion
tions after the county commission sits ties, exposing the candidates to the chase of homes of their own.

Mrs. Clauie M. Arrawood 504 Katherine Avenue
as a board of equalization and review. people and the people to the candidates nm 5 Channel deepening, conserva-| or Mrs. Ge John H. Wiylii: 2 randidates. C , SEY Mrs. Mae H. Brymer Mrs. George Jol enry Wylie

There's no question about the coun- That's the major one and there | “We plumbers laid about BS Foor]Hove ToshSauk tionists claim, curtails wildlife Willie T. Cartcr Route 1, Blacksburg, S. C,ty being in violation of the statute on may be few more, except that the pho- |three to four hundred miles of S and natural habitat. Heavier gnniom K. Carroll |
putting incomplete construction on the
tax books. It has been in violation his-
torically.

There are several practical reasons
threfor, not least among them the dif-
ficulty in determining percentage of
completion — easy enough for profes-
sional builders or for firms employing
architects, not so for many others.

tographing of the campaigners will ap-
pear on television and in the news-
papers.

From the standpoint of there being
great impact on the nomination of can-
didates there won’t be too much impact.

The proposed law binds the dele-
gates only on the first ballot.’

Few candidates for presidential
nominations win on the first one, unless

{that stuff around town before
| we learned it was no account,” |
| Ben said. The new stuff didn’t
| puncture, but a growing root
{would smash it together. There
[was no way to ream it out, as
I'with the ordinary clogged sewer
| line.

| m-m

When the water expired about |

(reccntly) that it is inaugurating
a new $85 million a year pro-
gram specifically designeq to as-
sist middle income families who
have found themselves priced out
of the housing market in recent
years.

Generally, they are families
too affluent for public housing
but too poor to afford a decen’
home on the open market—those

barge traffic surely would not
enhance recreation, either.

The obvious conflict between
sommqcrce ang recreation must
bh resolved. It looks like a good
! ispute for the new National
‘Council on Environmental Qual-
ity which President Nixon set
up to assess the environmental

William M. Clack
Hubert G. Clemmons
Mrs. Maittie Eunice Davis
Mrs, Floyd Dover
Mrs, Clementine Faris
Mrs. Leola B. Gilmore
Mrs. Willard Lee Glance
John D. Harris
Floyqg F. Herndon
Paul A. Howard, Sr.

0. O. Jackson

TERRA ISN'T FIRMA /

When preachers and pol
ticians warm us from pulpit and
podium that our naition is adrift,
their social analysis may be sub-
ject to question but their science
is impeccably precise. The North

|oy
\ From the standpoint of fairness, it le ae ab ‘mpact dall federal projects. Mis.
Yould appear this yardstick is met. he is an incumbent president, and, oth- thought a isna > Ty with annual incomes in the $7, Mrs. Wilhelmina P. Jenninizs |westwari at the ate of slightly

I have been treated alike for, Mr. Gid- erwise, if a candidate spread-eagles the from the work hoi on ar aos 000 to $12,000 a year range. As a transportation facility, Otto McKinley Johnson less than one-hali inch a year,
ney says, a quarter century to his cer field on the first, it makes little differ- house. InventiveAnne got some - ot 2cCéPted in the ncw FHL he river has alternatives in rail, Mrs. Leroy Kale fivp SOvernment geolsts recent:
tain knowledge. ence anyhow. | neelled water out of the het wa. 3 program, such a family car yi. and truck shipping. As a na-| Mrs, Ozell W. Mauney ly reported.

Mr. Gidney further contends that Primaries are expensive, like all |ter tank. low receive ‘a government sub-| ura) resource, it has mo dupli-| MTS. Doin
his office has not acted as a “super” forms of political warfare, and the on sidy of up to $1,200 to help fi- cate. Mrs. Lalah D. Page Those alarmed to learn that }

  

 

nance a home purchase. The as
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terra isn't as firma

 

 

    

   
board of equalization and review, that campaigntreasurers may find them- There was other fun. My wife Sistance would come in the form Moise. Journal |. re Warie H. Ramse, RL aafey { Ss
is, acting to change assessed valuations selves weighing the question: is the ex- was brushing her teeth wh n ©° a $20 monthly payment for — Mrs. Robert Franklin Sides kriow that things are moving at iraafter the board has sat, but limiting posure worth the money? the water went. I suggested she five years. Mrs. Leslie B. Sprouse a more rapid pace elsewhere: the |changes to legally and practically cor- The candidates go to New Hamp- coulq wash out hertoothpaste nn pros iat. won ne| BP TOSTMAN RROCES Mrs. JanieS. Spurling India and Australia are racingrect matters of correcting clerical and shire, because it is the first of the pri- With milk. She had a batter idea, joingteSoarmntomona: 2¢ | A postman in La Puente, Cal| Samuel Williams, Jr. rh at the headlong speed of  Y jerlisting errors. maries and likely will honor North Caro- | melting the jce cubes from the loans made by SaVit os and Bage | if, is in some trouble, so we un-| Martin L. Wilson, Sr. four inches a yvar. & Oate:

Retention of the state statute on lina because of the state’s 13 electoral | refrigerator. associations, wouldwork this derstand, for obstructing the| Tom Wright \ line ,
percentage completion listing might put votes. m-m avi ! work of the local dog catcher. ig Dotar Walt It all began 200 million yeas jug
a few more dollars into county coffers But it will be recalled in 1956 that Neighbor Clarence Poteat had| , ii ; It seems that the postman Mrs. Margaret Cone Wylie lage, the scientists say, when the v Taw
each year but a practical and fair ap- the late Senator Estes Kefauver, of been painting his porch. He vs. | o> dualified family could pur-|“0cprc poadle on his ADMITTED THURSDAY world’s single huge gontinent Jer
proach would befor the General Assem- Tennessee, was a great race-horse in ed turpentine to remove the | ase - De & MOTEAES Lute are fricnds and when the MS. Lizzie G.-Boles Was SDL tio by mavememts thebly to repeal this statute, the primaries, and that the best his fine paint flicks on his arms, then oF "FP 0 ¥=2,000. straying muft was in danger of 112 Cloninger Street, City Jeep wit Me sarvivy crust. , leag:

It might be added that local gov- performance did ior him was to provide went over to the gushing hy: Loans covered by. the program capture, the postman atced. He Mrs: Frederick E. Carter Ronope, og tingSen 108 |
ernment agen tax officials are not him second place on Adlai Stevenson's drant nearby to wash his arms. could be made with no down pay- stashed the poodle in his mail- Mig 4, York, S. C. in the present hant nig set
always satisfied with the figures sup- losing ticket. shi ment to eligible purchasers. bag just before the dog catcher | JyBe City major land oi bo of ' Beplied by Mr. Holbrook’s state board of And Mr. Kefauver almost didn’t get | | POLmCEd. : er them still looking fe and

A 4 EY N Assuming a 25 year loan with hE Donald Gene Edmonson s ooking for a place toAssessment on public utilities, such as second place, defeating a Senator named | 1S. Norman McGill confess |, 7v, per cent interest rate, th 5203 Spring Lane, Suburban A. Settle down. 4 LegtDuke Power Company, Southern Bell Jack Kennedy from Massachusetts by 4. Sore frustration. “I didn’t monthly paymentfor principal The frustrated dog catcher Spel, Dell
Telephone & Telegraph Company, and the proverbial nose. |ng worea today I'd ang interest would be $184.75 — CoMPlained and got thepostman carl M. McGinnis We leave to the mathematical- heothers. They often wonder aloud wheth-

isin

ibnimim———— thing T'd es fe Every:

|

perhaps just high enouzh to dis- handled before his superiors on a

|

“Route 2, Box 46, Clover, S. C. |ly proficient the chore of figur- sier additions to plant and equipment to- Still Biennial tor p required wa: qualify a family of moderate conduct unbecoming” charge. Mrs. Josephine B, Oaftcs ing out how long it will he be- MI:tal as they should. j ter. - means, With the new 'feleral Sonis of us, however, might find Route 2, Box 46, Clover, S. C.|fore California is contiguous to Bett;Recent action in the General As- | » subsidy, however, the family Se INSToonsTey i Mrs. William T. Stiles Hawaii contenting ourselves with ' Brot
The Gold State sembly appears 'to have buried for this Man's small blessings are Would pay only $164.75 for the ~~30 ’ 506 E. Virginia Ave, Bess. C.|the observation that East ma fin |ardly 15° wo Y 1a eV y M ohnn. Ly hardly small when thy ¢ fhst five years and $184.75 for Mrs. J y W. Whetstine be East and West be W i 4 nsession the recurring proposal to con- al fy. aren i0 EE ; mayThe state is to buy and develope vene the General Assembly annually, {2 ailable, ! e remaining 20 years of the| At the very least it was intel-= FRIDAY but sooner or later won't | ers.

the old Reed gold mine in Cabarrus rather than biennially. m-m oan, ligent. Man's best friend, after oeBaume : ~-Bt. Louis Post-Dispatch Al
County, which is thought to have pro- It means, among other items, that It was Flag Day Monda, at Under the program, the $20 ll, is not-always a postman’s| ( SySweat, RAL er iduced more gold than any in North Cleveland-Gaston district Senator Mar- | Bethware School. As Principal | monthly subsidy would be a fix- [Dest friend. So who can blame a EA day,
Carolina which, until the California shall Rauch has struck out for the third | E- J. Evans relates, the Olq Glo- | ed amount. On a less expensive lottee carner zor wemiing to set
strike, in 1848, was the leading gold time in his efforts to obtain annual ses- |1¥ flying had been in business | home, it would acco mt for a lar Keep peace with a poodle? . . 1 winproducing state. sions. for six years, was tattered, ET percentage of ‘the matiy | —Wall Street Journal Koop Your Radio Dial Set At aIt reminds that the Kings Mountain Assuming the veteran senator from | bor: oi holed “like the battle | payTem tle 3 : set
Gold Mine produced a considerable a- Gaston returns to Raleigh in 1973,"it wongSyBeaay ii in | reraay BYes erIe ein ore.mount of gold in its heyday. The late can be assumed also that he will go to | day, Jake Atkinson Padsn | nave found that, despite nation: - : HhJim Parker was a teamster working the the plate again in another attempt. principal, commenteq on the |@l Prosperity and harg work on contribution to ‘French litera- 340ghafts which he said ran from the York Point was made during the debate, flag's motley state. Principal | their own part, they have inex- ture. : { rrRoad to Kings Mountain Cotton Oil following the state legislature rating re- |Evans suggsted, “You fellows | Plicably notbeen able to afford quo your body is one of y
ompany. ort by a foundation study group, that write the Congressman and he'll |@ home of their own, So simple | : wi JFoday the shafts are flooded and DOYRoun was down-graded be- probakly send us a flag.” Short. |@ Pleasure as home ownership ihe Sealesamined by | d

the principal contributions it has made her legislature did not meet an- ly thereaftcr, the Bethware [Must not become an unaccounta- solid] : ;0 cause her legislature yf ; all of them hitherto solidly male !in recent years is this water during per- nually. Scoutmaster mentioned the mat. bly impossible dream for a large|i," phar mo mbenship i A:ods of water shortage here. From the practical viewpoint, all |i '© the Shelby chapter : |sebment of our society. i |It would seem credible that, with ‘e in f f the posi Woodmen of the World with the| The new ‘federal subsidy pro-| But now at last a breach has bYI , Wit the arguments are in favor of the posi- result the Woodmen sar. gram is an important step in |been made in this mas aig ) Kmodern methods, the Kings Mountain i Rauch and hi t supplied a : It step made in this masculine ior Ji 1d dt i . tion of Senator auch an is support- ftag for his Boy Scouts to hoist, the direction of keeping private tress, A leading jurist, Mrs. Su- : 0)mine could produce again. ers, North Carolina is big business and lower and care for. The Wood. ome ownership within the reach |zanne Basti, who has several ~ A ballLast effort Nas made2 the mid- no big business can adequately conduct men gift was hoisteti for the Of an average American family. |times been a m mber of the fl atthirties a family named Towery from its operations efficiently on such a long- first time on Monday morning. —Tribune (Oakland, Calif.) | French delegation to the United x |Canada. e venture ended in tragedy, range basis. Monday morning's mail brought Nations, has become the first i Cas the son touched a live electric wire But results show that North Caro- : rew flag from Congr.ssman| WOMAN JURIST ‘FIRST’ woman to b> elected 4 member . i] its; 3 % . 8 3 y 2 Ji Brovhiil. nei A : oo. . of ti » M 1
and was killed lina and its biennial gatherings have i,Pros] Evans long ago in these col 3jheacademy of Moral and Kings ountain, N. C M- fared well on performance. : Yordr on 1s we recordeq the attempt . 4 | o!Gubernatorial Veto ” The star is quite Liquid Hnanciarly oir @ cf Weseveot by a woman writer to gain en-| One question still has to be b: and it is a “low tax” state, ranking a- 01. ive Bathe; i try to one of France's staun.|solved — what will Mrs. Bastid ’ hittThe Charlotte Observer, with some bout as low on the tax gathering list as year nypare school a 12 chest male bastions — the Fren. wear at official functions? Mem. News & Weather every hour ou the hisMeri SHypiizes the General Assembly on the list of the foundation observers am i Acadenty, Wiote 40 members, bers of Ye academies have a ’ wit!or its dectination ito give the governor who down-graded the Tar Heel state. the elite. of the literary world, |Special uniform for such occa- tiesof the state the veto power, North Car- eq Now, Mr, Evans added, young are known as the “immortals.”  |Sions — dark green, embroidered hour. Weather every hour on the moolina holding the distinction of being a cessfully promoting legislation. Bennett Masters, Jr, a Beth-| The attempt was doomed from wa gold and worn with a be- a siloner among the 50 of these United The declination points up tvprin- aSedge, tells him he'll get the start, but at least Mrs, Fran sword. Bi toed hat and 4 half hour. hStates. cipal factors: 1) North Carolina's basic Northcarol aris to supply a |coise Parturier B TON fons(a ho.BELAY 4 B. Most particularly, says the Observ- conservatism and 2) natural jealously | Carolineflag "Rey:HetDUipdSeWas10 SHOW 0 Ting ~ igahe us©is el promgtion of gubernatorial of the General Assembly of its powers, Shall we say that Bethware (ac should be. monopolized Problem. : Fine entertainment in between 4 inyO ut Bin0 the governor, which a gubernatorial veto would tend [School then will be both ship by when women have made —Christian (Science Monitor : : Ba bs byA D Orgine no 0 red 0 shana and flacehian : Po oy


